
IPS Smart Edition
- 10 Spots
IPS Smart edition:

New!

-

 Windows application (Connection with big tv screen possible

- High scores

- 4 extensive game and education sectors

- Link lamps to numbers and letters

- Touch screen with text and explanation in di�erent languages

- Up to 30 lamps can be linked

Interactive Play Systems

With the IPS Smart Edition, you get the basics to be combine endlessly with di�erent attributes. IPS
(Interactive Playsystems) is a unique combination of light, sound and game. Interactive spots are
wirelessly connected to the scoreboard with which challenging games can be played against each other.
Because the spots are hit-sensitive, they can be used multifunctionally. With not only your own hands but
also all kinds of sports equipment such as football, basketball, bow & arrow and Nerf guns. With an IPS
set, you can go in all directions!

Mobile, handy and complete

You can put the super handy mobile IPS case somewhere in no time. IPS can be used perfectly with
in�atables, sports equipment, educational purposes and indoor play parks. The IPS set includes a
scoreboard with a simple control panel, 10 HIT spots, a charger for the spots and the scoreboard in a
handy transport case.

Speci�cations and Warranty

The IPS set is completely wireless and has Li-Ion batteries in the scoreboard and the spots. These are
rechargeable and can last up to 16 hours of active playtime. There is an RF connection between the
scoreboard and the spots. The standard set consists of 10 spots, but you can add more up to a maximum
of 30 spots. The IPS set comes with a 1-year warranty.

Buy this multifunctional IPS set and give your customers the day of their lives!

Options

IPS smart edition set including 10 lamps: £2,299.00

When ordering 1 or more extra lamps: £130.00 per spot/lamp.

In�ated product

Length 2ft

Width 1ft

Height 1ft

Setup / dismantling

Setup/Dismantling duration approx. 10 minutes

Persons to setup/dismantle 1 person

Speci�cations packaged product

Length 187ft

Depth 164ft

Weight 15kg

Amount of packages 1x

General

SKU 10.3001

Warranty 1 year warranty

Service 1 Year service

Including Logbook/manual


